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CASEY S'!'UDIED .FURTHER 
by The Editor 

Casey, that poot' slob, surrounded by til! dregs of 
'"laseballdom, expected to do it all-and W"ith style too-by 
.t:e unfor-giving MWville fans. 'Md. MWville, tIE very 
-:ll-oole of tte sport, wrere desperate !leO clung to tte 
\flderside of til! profession. Much is known aoout Casey; his 
infrequent tt'ips to what was than considered til! majot' 
~,~agues, (Stops in fuffalo, Philadelphia.-t0r- an at bat or- two 

'ld Al toona of til! Ulion Association in 1884.) his pension 
(' soow anship, his friendship W"ith Join L. &1llivan, his 
~r atil!ism, stemming fr-om a brawl IE once had with Billy 
lday wren ooth ;;ere playing fot' B:Jstoo, his bigamy with 
1.0 sisters {altrough til!y ;;ere not of til! Siamese variety 
some might have us believe)-all of this has been wr-itten 

:ut to tte point of exhaustion. But what do ;;e know of til! 
-;,porting player-s to Casey's lead? Thayer- !leOtiooed foUt' of 

:"Jem in his famous poem about Casey's celebrated failure. All 
1.'E! really know are til! names and til! briefest of desct'1ptions 
'·.f Coeney and Earrows (til! outmaker-s in til! fateful ninth), 

d Flynn and JiJDmy Blake, (wOO clutched up when til!ir til!le 
:12). How did ttese five !leO come to be a part of 19th 
itUt'y baseball's most famous 1llOCDe!lt? Vm ;;ere til!y, and 
It else can ;;e learn about tl:em that Thayet' did not detail? 

NEY: Jaspar Cocney, ?om ? Died 1S07. 
Cocney was a fraOO of tre higIEst order. In fact, ha 

, never played baseball before ·joining MWville late in til! 
17 season. H!! had originally been an actor, star-ring in 
;h 19th centUt'y standards as YANKEE JX:ODLE POODLE and 

. .\R-8PAtrn.EO BLCCMERS OF 1879. H!! also toUt'ed with 475 pound 
~ima dona Miss fur-go Martindale in til! long-I'1.%lIling hit THE 

~1'AGE BENEATH ME 'IREMBLES. &1ch;;ere his skills at mimicry 
that IE rung around tre ball park posing as a sport and so 
th:lroughly 1mpressed til! MWville manager tmt he ;,as hired 
fot' tte team and installed at second base. 'Dle fact that he 
had never- so much as stoOO en a ballfield before mattered 
:Jot, for IE carried himself as might a ballplayer- of many 
years. 

As tre 1888 season JiOre on h:l;;ever, it became 
apparent that Cocney might be able to playa part, but IE 
certainly couldn't field one. Second base at MWville was 
nicknamed "The Gate to Farad1se" by opposing player-s grown 
used to reaching base wren hitting in Coeney's direction. By 
til! til!le of tre famous game in question, Cocney ha een 

pped to ninth in tre· order, batting behind even tre 
wakest hitting pitcher on tha MWville staff, Craybar lelch. 

His out in that fateful inning (a foul-out to third) 
\.laS ooe of J72 that Cooney was to make that year. H!! batted 
.Cf37, striking out a full 179 times. Cespite his autil!ntic 
carriage, IE ;,as released at tre end of til! season. His 
playing career over, IE convinced Me Esterbrook, manager of 
• ,eUisville in til! .American Association, tmt he needed a 
·~tting coach-a job Cooney pretended to be I!X:)re than 
Jalified for. Ft'0II til!re he drifted to Euffalo in til! 

·layers League and than back to til! .American Association with 
.:Olumbus in 1891, each tilDe in tre capacity of hitting 
.lnstru::tor. H!!;,as finally recognized as a frau1 and a 
c.'larlatan and blacklisted to tha point o"f baseball 
.xt1nction. 

After that it was back to tha boards, taking a turn 
3 Juliet to Cap Anson I S Roaeo in tte QUcago production of 
l>!ElJ AND JULIEr. H! wound up in Ellrope, feigning royalty and 

dSSing bad notes. H! died trere in debtor's prison. 

'ar't'OWS: "BLAOO'ACE" JACf.. BARRCWS. 
Ibm: ? Died: ? 

Barrows was a perplexing individual of ambigoous 
:;,a.lents. It was said tmt ha could hit with autrodty and 
"make H!!rculean stabs at a sh:loting spter'e." to qu:lte one 
contemporary soUt'ce. lb;;evet', ha had what it is now known as 
. serious attitu:ie problem. C2spite his natUt'al abilities, 
-;arrows positively despised the game o"f baseball. 
druortunately, IE was an utter failure at every otil!r trnde 
at which IE plied his hand. Stints as a butcrer-, stevedore, 
candlemaker and general store operatot' all ended in failure. 
Left to his only true skill, Earrows JiOuld grunble through 
geasoos just fot' tte paycreck. 

Cespi te a steady income provided by til! game. IE 
'ade several celebrated attempts to get thrown out o"f tte 
rofession once and for- all. In 1e85 fot' instance, while 
l.aying with Bull Run in tte old Civil liar E'attlefield 

League, he used a wooden leg as a bat and offended many; but 
not to til! point of wanting to expell him. His nickname ;.as 
earned at Mudville, wren he hit upon til! scheme of claiming 
IE was of African IEr-itage and applying burnt cork to his 
per-son in tte h:lj:es of being banned, as ;.as tre custom o"f til! 
day with ballplayer-s of color. M:lst'saw through his ch3.rade 
and IE ;.as retained as til! MWville third sacker and lead-off 
man. 
., The reason that IE even batted in til! ninth is not 
detailed by Thayer, since it ;.as usually farrows' habit to 
light out of til! ball yard by til! fifth inning, citing 
"previous engagements" or "pr-ior ccmm1 tments." art on this 
day, for- sane unrecorded reason, Earr-ows hung around long 
enough to ground out 6-3 and become a part of til! lore of til! 
game te so despised. 

FLYNN: MIatAEL "UlUJ" FLYNN 
roRN: 1865, DIED: 1937 

Thayer said it in tre text, Flynn ". .;.as a 
lulu." t-amed in til! ratter blunt 19th centUt'y tradition· 
ballplayers had of giving each otil!r feminine nicknames, 
Flynn, oddly, liked the monicker. H!! ;,as not a h3.lf-bad 
player, but he seemed preoccupied W"ith team matters other 
than playing. For 'instance, he was' constantly nagging til! 
manager to accept his re-design o"f tre uniforms. H!! often 
cooked for the team and was forever tidying up til! bench area 
and dressing rooms. His single in til! ninth moved him into 
tre 'catting lead over Olarles "!he Mincing ConqUistador- of 
Santa Earbarn It Fe 1l0'0'S. Ho;;ever, te seemed crusted· by Casey r s 
subsequent failure to produce' in til! pinch. (Flynn admired, 
even worshiped, Casey to a point not th:iught entirely 
tealthy.) H! fell into a deep depreSSion th3.t saw his aver-ge 

'plUlll!Iet to the point wIEre he was removed from his startirig' 
right field berth. ~-

Soon after, Flynn drifted out of baseball and up til! 
coast to San Ft'ancisco, wIEre til! nicknames ~ren' t so harsh. 

BLAKE: JAMES "JIMMY'l BLAKE 
EORN: 1857 DIED: 1916 

"Blake tha much despised" was despised "for reasons 
enly hinted at by Thayer-. Blake ;,as actually mayor of 
Mudville! ,lad a more rotten mayor til!re wasn't in all of 
California! His family's control of til! local street-water-ing 
concern was til! cause for tha very name of tte town. The 
Blake Company's sprinkler teams worked 20 ooUt's a day to keep 
tha streets free of dust, by express order of fuyor 
Blake-all at public expense o"f course. Consequently, til! 
trorofares o"f MWville (known as Snokey Gulch before til! 
Blake administration) ~re a molasses-like ~re even in 
til! driest IlXlClths • 

. Pet'haps I!X:)re than that trough, the thing that made 
him "=h despised" was his !IE!Ilbership on til! baseball team. 
Blake had h3.d it wr-itten into til! town charter that tre mayor. 
must play sh:irtstop and bat second for tte town nine. 'lh1s 
;,as not an all-togetil!r fortUitous circunstance in that Blake 
;,as not only left-handed, but myopic and leaning toward 
obasity. (Thayer called him a "cake," an oblique reference to 
Blake I s prediliction for intense pastry intake.) Cbviousl y , 
Blake was not very rangy around second. H!! JiOuld get to tJo1O 
ot' three balls a game and if a bounce got high enough IE 
might spear one of tl:em. His hitting ;,as sporadiC, consisting 
I!X:)stly of high pops and ~a.k grounder-so en this occasion te 
managed to get his considerable girth into a fast ball an:i 
drill it for wtlit normlly -would bive been a 'h::xne run for 
most, but ;,as a bang-bang double for til! portly mayor. Flynn, 
a speedster t aeemed too sbxked by tte su:cess of Blake to 
make it heme on tre play. (Through 45 games to that point, 
Flynn bid yet to be advanced more than one base by his mnor, 
no doubt accounting for his surprise.) 

Blake ;;ent some further in his political career, 
making full use of tte publicity afforded him by Thayer's 
poem. H!! made an unsu::cesful bid for California's 
governership in til! '9'Js, prol:e.bly losing because IE insisted 
that if elected, he \/Ould play sOOrta1:Op for Sacramenro in 
til! Facific Coast League. H!! caught til! gripj:e in 1914 and, 
sensing his 1mpend1ng death, wrote his IIEJlloirs, which wnt 
unpubl1sl"ed. In tl:em, IE confesses tiEt te bid his eyes on 
tre White lbuse wrere IE planned to "be tre bast damned 
sh:lrtstop tre capital city has ever seen. \rIho would dare 
stt'ike out'tte Pt'esident?" 

( 
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LETTER 

Mark Pankin was kind enough to send me a copy of his critique of 
my "Percentage Baseball" article, and I am submitting a response 
to it. I hope tha t,"i t is not too late for the response to be 
printed with his critique" as the pairing will aid in the under
standing of the issue. (Sorry , it was much'·to.o late. --Ed.) 

This leads, to a larger issue. In professional journals, critiques 
and responses to them are reutinely printed together. This entails 
sending the critique to the .. author before printing it and encour
aging' l!esponses. I _know that it will take time. _and money on ,your 
side for this, but it has several advantages. First, critiques of 
articles are not always correct, and even when they are correct, 
·they may be based on misinterpretations of the .article of the art
icle. For example, Dan Rappoport went to a lot of trouble in his 
critique of our first statistics article over misinterpretation 
(admittedly, our fault) over our use of the term "half." Second, 
as I said above, juxtaposing different views of the same issue 
helps understand the issues involved. 

Charlie Pavitt 

Won-Lost % of Expansion Teams 
By Daniel Greenia 

Year Tex Cal NY Hou KC Mil SD Mon Tor Sea Ave/win Med/wins 
1 379 ,435 250 400 426 395 321 321 335 395. 366 59 387 63 
2 373 531 315 407 401 4(}1 389 451 366 350 398 -65 395 64 
3 346 435 327 407 528+ 429 379 441 327 414 403 65 411 66.5 
4 383 506 309 401 494 417 379 449 414 364 411 67 407 66 
5 432 463 410 444 543+ 457 370 488 349 404 436 71 438 71 
6 447 494 377 426 475 469 370 491 481 469 450 73 469 76 
7 472 522 451 4'44 562+ 420 438 463 549 370 469 76 457 74 
8 404 414 617* 500 556* 410·: - 451 340 549+ 457 470 76 454 73.5 
9 531 438 512 488 630* 414 426 463 488 79 475 77 

10 432 531 512 488 568* 574 519 469 512 83 .515 83.5 
11 396 469 532 549+ 525+ 590+ 422 594+ 510 83 528 86 
12 351 484 509* 506 599* 531 451 556+ 498 81 508 82 
13 352 488 438 500 485+ 569+ 373 ' 556* 470 76 487 79 
14 525+ 420 506 398 556+ 586* 500 531 503 81 516 84 
15 488 447· ·5·~1 494 488 537 500 506 499 81 497 80.5 
16 469 469 395 500 519* 416 568* 484 478 77 477 77 

-- -- ----
ave'· 424 472 437 460 522 476 429 475 46Q 75 

ledian 418 469 444 466 . 526 443 424 477 
Ave: 

'Cr 1~8 404 475 382 429 498 425 387 430 422 403 425 
9-16 443 468 492 490 546 527 470 520 495 

*-won division title + second in division 
Leading decimal point is omitted. 
Wins are not actual wins but are projected from percentages"; 
There may be some apparent arithmetic errors since I used four decimal 

p1aces·when calculating the chart. 



A Response to Mark Pankin~s nANote About ~Percentage Baseball 
Reconsi dered" " 

Charles Pavitt 

I appreciate Mark Pankin/s simplification of my original 
matrix for representing the half-inning in terms of states and 
the probabilities among them. He is quite correct in showing that 
the 84 ending states I proposed were more than required for a 
matbematj~al representation of the half-inning. However, the 28 
ending states he proposes are fewer than necessary for an analog
ous empirj·.-a J representation. The differences between these two 
types of representations is critical, and points out a major 
complication in studying the half-inning as a Markov process. 

To illustrate the differences between the two types of 
models, note that Pankin/s mathematical model "consider[s] onl>-' 
the transitions that occur from a completed plate appearance." He 
uses a change in his "Runs Scored on Play" formula to handle 
transitions that occur whjle a plate appearance continues. How
ever, when confronted with real-life Project Scoresheet data, it 
becomes obvious that transitions between at bats and transitions 
within an at bat must be distinguished. A researcher will soon 
bump into the following sorts of circumstances: 
1 - Starting state - runner on first, one out. 

Event - passed ball. 
Ending state - runner on second, one out, no run scores. 

2 - Starting state - runner on first, one out. 
Event - batter doubles, runner scores. 
Ending state - runner on second, one out, one run scores. 

According to Pankin/s mathematical system, each of these are 
transitions from State (1,1) to State (2,1) that are accompanied 
by different BRuns Scored on Play~ formulas. When analyzing the 
data, however, I must distinguish between these two events, or I 
will not be able to calculate the number of runs scored during 
the half-inning. In essence, in summarizing the data, I must make 
a distinction that is unn~cessary in the mathematical model 1 that 
between the two different end-states (2,1,O run) and <2,1,1 run). 
Alternatively, I could use the mathematical model but note which 
of his two formulas applies to each transition. Either option 
resul ts in an increased number of necessary end-states .• 

I believe that there are 15 end-states similar to the above 
example in which the distinction between transitions within an at 
bat and transitions between at bats must be made. These include 
the end-states for no one on base, runner on second, runner on 
third, runners on first and third, and runners on second and 
third, each for zero, one, and two outs. Along' with the 28 pro
posed by Pankin, there are, then, 43 necessary end-states for an 
empirical, as opposed to Pankin~s mathematical, representation of 
the half-inning. 

Happily, I have received American Leaoue Project Scoresheet 
data (three cheers for Jqhn Dewan) and begun anal ysis ,~f it. 
Forthcoming will be a series of articles on the results of this 
study. 



CHANGES IN PRODUCTIVITY AS PLAYERS AGE 
--Bill J~laes 

Several years ago, Dicx Cra~er wrote an i~~ortant article 
£or the ~~~~e~11_R!~~~~Eh_~2Y~n~! evaluating average b~tting 
skill over ti~., arguing that "the average level of batting skill 
h~5 i~proved steadily and substantially since 1876." Cramer 
reached thi5 conclusion by ~aking a vast series 6f player-to
league. league-to-player comparisons--in£erring, for instance. 
that if a player was 20~ better than the National League in 1940, 
but only 8~ better than the American League in 1941, that this 
would iaply that the American League in 1941 was about 10~ -
tougher than the National L.ag~e in 1940. By making all possible 
player-to-leagu.-to-player co_parisons, Cra.er hoped to place the 
l.vel o£ cOlapetition in each league. 

Cra.er'. intri~uing .ethod has .pawned a nu~ber of 
a?in-o£f article.. which have appeared in the$e page$ as well as 
in other places. I have always been troubled by what seemed to M. to be an obvious biaa in the study, that being that Cramer 
£ailed to adJust £or chang.s in the l.vel o£ individual ability 
as play.rs aged. As he put it in the original article (1980 
~~~~E~11_R!!!~~E!:L:I2Y~n!!!) # t. Another posaible source of 
error which proved uni~portant w~. thesuppo.ed tendency of 
batters to weak.n with age (th. actual tendency appear5 to be 
£."".r hits but .or. walk •• ) I. 

I have always felt strongly that that state~ent was 
wrong, that hitters 92 weaken with age. It i. true that all 
players at age-37 or 39 hit Just as well as all players at 27 or 
29. but that is because the only players who are left at age 37 
or 39 are tho.s. who w.re ex.ceptional hitters when they were in 
their ~ri •• , hitters who hit for outstanding power or hit for 
high average. and had good strike zone Judg.ent. The failure to 
adJust for the real decline left a biaa in the study. and it 
was quite .asy to see how this bias could have led directly to 
the ea.ential conclusion o£ the ~rticle. I£ one assumed that the 
ability o£ a player was constant over ti~. while in re~lity it 
was declining. this would give the appearance that the le~gue was 
rising up to the level o£ the player. while·in re~lity the player 
was .sinking do""n to the level o£ the leagu •. 

Until recently I had n.v.r ~.t Dick Cra~er. A few weeks 
ago. I happened to b. in St. Louis to ~e.t with Dick in regard 
the ~rrangements betwe.n his co.pany, STATS. and E~~l!ES 
~Sg~~§h~~5. ~e got along great. and in time we came ~round to 
diacuaaing this iaaue. Dick aeknowledged that there w~s a 
proble. with evaluating a play.rla ability over time. but 
repeated that he did not £eel that t~e av.rage player#s abilities 
changed very ~uch with age, and that this would be true even if 
you studied a fixed group o£ play.rs. The players would have 
lower averaqes ~nd £awer stolen b~a.s and less playing time. but 
would hit £or .ore power and draw more walks, and the overall 
offensive perform~nce level would be about the sa~e. 

~ell. I thought, it sounds crazy ~o me but what do I 
know ••. ~~yb. playera g2B~S decline as they get older. I 
deeided, then. to undertake a study th~t I .hould have done YB~rs 
~go, a study which £ocuae. on a d.£ined group o£ players and 
tries to identi£y the ch~nges that t~ke place within that group_ 
I wanted a group of players who were active both ~n ~he~r 9r~me 
and at an adv~nced age. I de£ined that group in cn~s w~y: 

All players who h~d 200 plate appe~ranc.. in a a.~son ~t the 
o£ 37 (according to !h!_§E2~~!_g~EY51oEedia: Baseball) £rom ~ge 
the years 1960 thr9uqh 1980. and who-had-;t-l;;;t-lOOO plate 
appearances total at the age. 2~-29 and alao at age. 3~-39. 

I 

/ 
r •. '. 



I defined the group from age 37 because that'. where the acarcity 
is; if you selected a group of 100 players who were active at 27, 
only ~ of the. would stil~ be active regulars at 37--but if you 
select 100 who are active at 37# -ost would have been regulars at 
27. The easential require.ent was to focus on a fixed sat of 
players, so that in comparing 27-year-olds and 37- year-olds, we 
would ba comparing the sa~. players, rather than different mixes. 

This defined a group of 37 playera. There were 40 
players in the period who had 200 Plate appearance. at age 37; 3 
of the 40 failed to clear the 1000 PA standard. The records of 
the 37 players leave little doubt that serious across-the-board 
declines in perfor.ance occur between the late twentie. and the 
late thirtie.; it si.ply i. not true that the declines in batting 
and speed are off-aet by i.prov •• enta in other areaa. In this 
atudy. perfor.ance in the five .ea.on. beginning at age 25 was 
co~pared with pertor.ance in the five seaaon. beginning at 35: 

Thirty-two of the thirty-seven (32/37) players declined in runs 
created as .eaaured by the technical ver.ion of the runs created 
for~ula. One player created the sa.e nuaber of runs in the two 
period., and four players (4/37) created aore runs fro. ages 
3~-39 than froa age. 2~-29. Tho.e four were Minnie Minoso, Bill 
Bruton, Elston Howard and Rico Carty. 

Thirty-one of the thirty-seven player. (31/37) declined in 
batting average fro. ages 2~-29 to 3~-39. Two hit.for the sa~e 
average (when rounded off to the third deciaal>, and four players 
(4/37) hit for a higher avarag_ at age. 3~-39 than at 25-29. 
Tho.e four were Sher. Lollar, Lui. Aparicio, Roberto Cle •• nte and 
Tony Taylor. 

Thirty-one of the thirty-aeven players (31/37) declined in 
slugging percentage froa the age. of 2~-29 to 3~-39. The other 
six players (6/37) increa.ed their .lugging percentage.. The six 
who increased their slugging percentage. were Bruton, Aparicio, 
Hank Aaron, Cle.ente, Taylor and Willie Stargell. 

Twenty-nine o£ the thirty-seven players (29/37) declined in 
on-ba.e percentage fro. age. 2~-29 to 3~-39. One player's 
on-base percentage re.ained the sa.e. and seven increased their 
on-baae percentage.. The seven who increased their on-baae 
percentages were Bruton, Aparicio, Aaron. Cle.ente# ~illie 
McCovey. Lou Brock. and Stargell. 

Thirty-one of the thirty-seven player. (31/37) declined in runs 
created per gaae (per 27 out. u.ed.) . Thi., of coura.~ is the 
ba.ic .ea.ure o£ of£enaive product~vity per opportun~ty. The six 
who increa.ed in run. created per ga.e were the sa.e aa those who 
i3proved in slugging percentage. 

!hi~~Y=2n~_2i_~h~_~hi~~Y=§§Y~n_~1§Y~~~_i~lL~Zl_g§~lin~g_1~ 
~~~~_£~!~~~9_E~~_9~~~_~!1~~~Y~_~E_1!~g~!_!~n~_!9E!!9_E~!-g~~~~ 
Qn1Y_~i~_E!~Y!~~_i§L~Zl_~!~!_~g~~_!ff!9~iY!_2ff!n~~Y!-E1~Y~~~ 
~~!~~1Y~_~2_~h~_1~ggy~_g~_gg~~_~~=~~_~h§n_~~_~g~~_~~=~~~ Those 
s~x. again. were the same six who increa.ed their slugging 
percentages--Bill Bruton. Luis ApariCiO, Hank Aaron, ~illie 

Stargell, Roberto Cle~ente and Tony Taylor. 



The medn ~VQr~gQ runs cr~~ted for the 37 pl~yera declined 
£ro~ 424 et ege. 2~-29 to 264 at agea 3~-39. 

The average betting everage declined fro •• 288 to .268. 
The everage slugging percentage declinedfro~ .468 to .417. 
The evereqe on-bese percentege declined fro •• 3~4 to .337. 
The average runs cr4lated per ga.e de·clin.d .frolll 1;.03 to .4.98. 
The evereg. runs creeted per ge.e reletive to leegue declined 

£ro~ 1.44 <that is to say, the average player in this study ~as 
creating runs 44X .aore often than the league avereg. at ages 
2~-29) to 1.23. 

Co.paring sp4lci~ic sedsona of individual players. seasons 
separated by ten years, there are 31 ~layera in the study who had 
200 plate appearances both at age 2~ and at ege 3~. Nineteen of 
those thirty-one (19/31), or 61~. were aore e££ective o££ensive 
players (per out used. relative to league) at age 2~ than et 3~. 

23 o£ 34, or 68~. were aore e££ective et 26 than et 36. 
28 o£ 3~. or 80~, were aore e££ective at 27 than at 37. 
18 o£ 23, or 78~, were .ore effective at 28 than at 38. 
13 o£ l~, or 87~, were aore e££ective at 29 than at 39. 
Overall, 138 seeson. o£ speci£ic players, ten years apart, 

can be coapared in this study. The player had a better o££ensive 
aeason, relative to league, at the younger age than the older in 
101 o£ the 138 instances, or 73x. 
. A full li.ting of the 37 players and their statistic. in edeh 
age rang. will b. given at the end o£ this erticle. £or the 
bene£it o£ anyone who wishes to study the is.u. £urther. 

Henry Aaron provide. a cla •• ic illu.tration of what Dick had 
suggested would happen. Fro. ag.s 2~-29 <years 19~9-1963) he hit 
.323; £roa 3~-3~ <y.ars 1969-1973) he dropped to .299. However, 
his isolated power increased £roa .277 to .• 302. so· that hi. 
slugging percentage, which i. batting • isolated power, re.ained 
vir~ually the aaae, increasing £roa .600 to .601. His strike 
zone Judgaent i.proved so that his ~alks drawn increased fro~ 91 
per 1000 plate appearance. to 139. thus he was actuallY on base 
.ore often in the later period than in the earlier one (.3a3 
on-bas. percentage at ages 2~-29. .396 at. ages 3~-39.) Al t·hough 
his base stealing did decline (£ro. 77x to 67X, with about a 
two-thirds drop in stolen base atte.pta) and his grounded-into
double-play £requency went up aharply. his overall o££ensive 
productivity. due to the increa •• a in alugging and on-bas. 
percentage, actually increased as he grew older, £ro. 8.54 runs 
created per 27 out. to 8.73 <1.9~ ti.e. league up to 2.12). 

However. the ca.e of Henry Aaron ia basically the 2nly 
one a.ong the.e 37 players in which thia happens. ~ost player •• 
£ar £ro. increasing their power .0 aa to o££-aet the decline in 
batting average a. they ege, actually decline by .uch ~ore 
in isolated power, and thus in slugging, than in batti;g-;verage. 
Whereas Henry Aaronla iaolated power did increased by enough <25 
pOints) to o££-set his loa. in average, Har.on Killebrew l • 
isolated power decreaaed by 109 points. £ro •• 288 to .179, ~hich. 
co.pounded with a 34-point drop in batting average (which is 
£airly nor_al) reduced hi. slugging percentage £ro_ .354 to .411. 
Although hia was the largest decreaa8, there are aany other large 
decreases. Ernie Sanks declined in isolated power £ro •. 282 to 
.184, and in alugging £roM .~76 to .44~. Ken Boyer declined in 
isolated power £ro •• 196 to .128, and in slugging percentage from 
.49~ to .38~. Brooks Robinson declined in isolated· power fro • 
• 1~2 to .097, and in slugging percentage £ro •• 443 to .3~2. 

Willie May. declined in isolated power fro •• 2~9 to .209, and in 
slugging £ro •• ~81 to .492. Billy Williama declined in isolated 
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power from .212 to .158, and in slugging percentage from.505 to 
.417. Lee May declined from .225 to .160 (isolated) and from 
.501 to .414 (slugging). Felipe Alou declined from ".175 to .105, 
and from .459 to .374. Lou Brock ~eclined in isolated power from 
.153 to .078, and in slugging percentage from .446 to .366. No 
21~Y§~_§h2~§g_~ny_§~m~1~~_~n9~§~§§_~n_§1~ss1ris_2§~9§gt~S§~ 

I mentioned that 31 "of the 37 players declined in 
slugging percent~ge from ~5-29 to 35-39. Wh~t I didn't mention 
was that of those 31 declines in slugging percentage, only one 
was smaller than .027; thirty of the thirty-one declines were of 
quite significant magnitude. I~~~~Y=~~2_2!_th~_~h~~~Y=2~~ 
g§911n§§_~n_§1~gg~nS_2§~9§nt~s§_~§~§_Qy_mQ~§_th~n_~Q_2Q1nt§~ __ ~Y 
S2~~~~~~~_~2_E!~Y~~_h~9_~_!!!~Y=E2!~~_~~S~~~~~_~~_~!~gg~~g 
E~~S~~~~g~~ The average decline in slugging percentage for the 
31 pl~yers who showed decline w~s 65 points. The ~ver~ge 
increase for the six who improved was Just 23 points. 

Whereas the average decline in batting average was 20 
points, the ~ver~ge decline in isol~ted power w~s 32 points, for 
a total decline in average slugging percentage of 51 points, from 
.468 to .417. The average number of bases per hit dropped from 
1.63 to 1.56, meaning that even if batting average had held 
const~nt at .280, the group of players would still h~ve suffered 
a decline in slugging percentage of about 20 points. 

It !§ true, on the other hand, that strike zone 
Judgment tends to incre~se ~s the pl~yer ~ges, ~nd thus more 
w~lks ~re dr~wn. Twenty-one of the thirty-seven pl~yers (21/37) 
did increase th~ number of walks drawn per 1000 Plate 
Appearances, with the other 16 declining. The average number of 
walks drawn per 1000 PA increased from 91 to 97. But this 
increase does not begin to off-set the large declines in batting 
and slugging which the players suffered. Henry Aaron's increase 
in walk frequency is easily the largest of any player. ~2~t 
of the pl~yers (24/37) declined in b~tting ~ver~ge by more th~ri 
15 points--but of those twenty-four players, ~~~2~_!~_th~ 
QnlY_2n§ who was able to off-set the loss by his incre~se in 
strike zone JUdgment, ~nd thus m~int~in his on-b~se percent~ge. 

The aggregate performance of the two groups of players, 
per 650 plate appearances, is detailed below: 

GI 
AGES AB Run Hit 2B 3B HR RBI SB C5 BB IBB 50 HB DP 5H SF Avg. 
25-29 579 91 167 27 6 23 85 14 5 59 7 75 4 13 3 4 .289 
35-39 575 76 156 25 3 18 79 9 4 63 8 76 3 14 3 5 .271 

Total bases (per 650 plate ~ppe~rances) declined from 274 to 242, 
resulting in a decline in slugging percentage from .472 to .421. 
On-Base percentage declined from .355 to .342; stolen base 
percentage from .715 to .678. These ratios in ~gg~~g~t~ 
performance, as you c~n see, are similar to the group ~verages. 

There are a couple of other general points relating to 
the study. The group defined by the study still contains an 
obvious bias that causes the measured decline for these players 
to be much smaller than the real decline for all players as they 
age. The group, while removing part of the bias of a simple 
comparison of all active, is still strongly pre-selected to 
reduce the decline. For example, if you compare Willie Mays and 
Mickey Mantle (both born 1931) at their peak, Mantle was 
obviously the superior offensive player. However, Mantle 
declined much more rapidly than did ~ays. Becau$e of this, and 
£or no other reason, Mantle is not included in the study, whereas 



Mays is, thus causing the measured rate o£ decline to be much 
lower than the real rate o£ decline. For an even better example~ 
there are any number o£ players who are comparable to Bill Bruton 
and Tony Taylor at their peak. Taylor and Bruton showed 
~~~§~~! retention of their skills. Ron Santo and Billy 
Willi~ms would be ~ third inst~nce. Though they were similar 
hitters. because Santo declined more rapidly than Williams, Santo 
was no longer active at the age o£ 37 and is not in the study, 
while Williams is in the study. 

So it's not really 84% of offensive pl~yers who decline 
from 25-29. but something higher than that. What is it, exactly? 
In my opinion, the actual figure is something more like 99.5x; 
I'm not really convinced that ~~y player is as good a hitter 
at 37 as at age 27, with the extremely rare exception of a Sam 
Rice or a Jose Cruz. I would point out that even for the six 
players who are measured in this study as having increased their 
offensive productivity from 25-29 to 35-39, there are serious 
questions about all six. All six players benefitted from playing 
in much better hitter's parks in the second period than in the 
first. Henry Aaron from 1959 to 1963 was playing at Milwaukee 
County Stadium, and hit 97 home runs at home, as opposed to 105 
on the road. In the 1969-1973 period, he was playing in Atanta
Fulton County Stadium, and hit 118 home runs at home, as opposed 
to 85 on the road. The other two power hitters in the study, 
Clemente and Stargell, moved from cavernous Forbes Field to 
friendly Three .Rivers Stadium for their later years. Whereas 
Clemente in the earlier years had hit only 30 of 78 home runs as 
home (38X) and Stargell only 55 of 133 (4l~), in their later 
years they both hit a maJority of their home runs at home 
(Cle]lente 19/37, Stargell 61/115). As "old" players, 'all six 
players hit most of their home runs in their home parks; in their 
pri]le, all except Aparicio, to whom a home run was a fluke, hit 
most of their home runs on the road. 

In the aggregate, the six players hit 465 home runs in 
their prime years, 208 at home and 257 on the road. In the 35-39 
years, they hit 431 home runs, 239 at home and t92 on the road. 
This indicates that, absent park changes, the six players would 
have declined in home runs from about 514 to about 384. I wonder 
if they would still have shown an increase in their overall 
productivity? 

The three singles hitters also played in much better 
hitters parks in their 35-39 period than in the 25-29 era. In 
addition to this, all six players were regulars in their prime 

. period, and all six were platooned to one degree or another in 
their later periods. Maybe we can't adJust for that; I'm not 
sure. But Taylor's "improvement" as a hitter is probably more a 
result of that than of any other factor. 

Of course, there were probably other players who played 
in hitter's parks in their prime, and in pitcher's parks in their 
later seasons. But my point is this: I think that every player, 
every individual player, is a better hitter at 27 than he is at 
37. There might be a very rare exception to that, but ~~_~!! 
S~~_2!9; they. ain't no exceptions to that rule. And the re~l 
rate of decline from 27-37, which is measured here at about 20% 
relative to league, is probably in fact more like 35%. 

As much as the study, it Just seems to me that to believe 
that a player's ability does ~~~ decline with age creates 
logical problems, and that there are strong reasons~ outside of 
this study, to believe that the gener~l assumption is valid. If 
players, on the whole, hit Just as well at the age o£ 38 as at 
the age of 28~ why is it that approximately 99X of then retire 



before reaching that age? Doesn't it seem strange that players 
would, almost unanimously~ Just give up and go home? 

It happens that the great maJority of players who are 
still active at the ages of 36 and beyond are those wh9 were 
great players when they were younger. In this study, for 
example. over half of the players will eventually be in the Hall 
of Fame, although the study WaS defined without any reference to 
quality. The assumption of decline provides a n~turAL 

expl~n~tion for th~t: As pl~yers ~ge~ only the best ~re 6b:2 to 
keep their Jobs. If you remove the assumption that players ~re 
declining, then you have to come up with some other explanation 
for why this happens. 

The st~tement that pl~yers abilities do not decline with 
age flatly contradicts the prevailing wisdom on the subJect. 
While it is of course true that baseball men are dead wrong about 
many things, does it not seem likely that if a few organizations 
or even one organization were to act upon the assumption that 
players' batting abilities do not deteriorate with age. then if 
this were true that it would create a massive competitive 
advantage for those organizations, and thus quickly drive the 
realization home? 

Another basic implausibility of the theory that players 
do not decline with age can be seen by extending the continuum of 
age for Just a few more years years. If a player at the age of 
27 hits .300 with isolated power of .150 and enough walks for an 
on-base percentage of .350, then that same player could~ at 32. 
hit .285 with isolated power of .165 and a few extra walks. and 
at 37 he could hit .270 with isolated power of .180 with yet more 
walks, hence retaining the sam~ value. .but at age 50 he simply 
cannot hit .220 with isolated power of" .280 and a billion walks; 
at some point the compensation must become insufficient to 
replace the decline. What reason is there to believe that the ~ 

point at which the compensation becomes inadequate is beyond the 
fra~ework of the normal career, rather than within it? Since 
that point ~~~~ be reached, why believe that it is reached 
at 43 rather than, as I believe, at 281. 

Finally, consider this! In Dick's article in the 1980 
~~~~e~11_E~~~~~~h_~2g~n~1, arguing that the quality of play 
has improved steadily over time, he concluded by writing that: 

This should hardly surprise an obJective 
observer. Today's players are taller and heavier~ 
are drawn from a larger population, especially 
~ore countries and races, are more carefully 
taught at all levels of play. If a host of new 
track and field Olympic records established every 
four years are any indication, they can run faster 
and farther. Why shouldn't they hit a lot better? 

Well. alright. but apply the same logic to this issue. If you 
checked those track and field records, the obJective measures of 
outstanding performance (the world records) in the 100-meter
dash, the mile run, the 440 high hurdles, the long Jump, the high 
Jump, the triple Jump, the pole vault, the Javelin throw, the 
backstroke, the butterfly and about anything else that you could 
mention, I would bet that you would find that all of the records 
were set by athletes younger than 30. I would be amazed if you 
could find a significant record set by a 38-year-old athlete . 
• m~ybe that Spanish marathoner. As athletes ~ge. they run slower 
and Jump lower. Why should they hit Just as well? 



PLAYER 
Mirl.:;.se. 
Hank Bat..ler 
Sche.erld i erlst 
Gil Hodges 
Y':'g i Berl"'a 
Shel"'nl Lollar 
Bi 11 Brutorl 
Rt::'y Sievers 
Joe Adcc,ck 
Jr. Gilliam 
El Howard 
Willie Mays 
Errri e Bard·(.5 
Ken Boyer 
Ma,-try Wi 11 s 
Aoaricio 
Harlk Aaron 
Norm Cash 
Al Kal irre 
Felioe Alou 
Clemente 
T,:;.ny Taylor 
Fr Robinson 
Killebrew 
Bro Ro b i rison 
B Williams 
McCovey 
Tommy Davis 
Lou Brock 
Yastrzemski 
Rico Carty 
Stargell 
Pete Rose 
Camoanel"' i s 
Tc,ny Perez 
Lee May 
W Hc,rton 

Averages 

AB 
1115 
1557 
2853 
2767 
2755 
1731 
1180 
1888 
2041 
2911 
1301 
2933 
2935 
2824 
2066 
3019 
31£'45 
2367 
2611 
2278 
2902 
2558 
2786 
2586 
3062 
3184 
2426 
1998 
3257 
280'3 
1714 
2437 
3141 
2962 
3050 
2915 
2174 

AGES 25-29 
H 2B 3B HR Run RBI BB SO SB HP 

336 58 23 24 210 138 145 90 53 32 
489 64 18 51 273 252 168 196 16 10 
826 161 29 27 426 274 189 119 21 7 
771 123 17 158 498 555 414 410 28 15 
827 117 22 134 473 543 271 117 11 15 
452 90 3 49 211 247 245 142 5 39 
314 38 21 5 171 71 84 178 60 8 
479 91 16 86 281 343 286 282 3 11 
590 110 14 106 291 353 169 321 5 9 
782 122 33 30 489 215 383 159 88 16 
365 48 19 34 146 187 79 169 3 2 
944 158 56 163 556 484 348 311 161 9 
863 139 38 204 505 576 309 375 21 18 
843 113 29 128 452 441 254 349 51 11 
596 45 24 7 337 113 158 181 196 6 
783 103 29 26 419 242 202 183 231 8 
984 162 38 202 581 627 311 348 91 11 
673 88 19 147 407 446 452 367 25 37 
790 141 25 107 437 413 307 227 47 15 
646 123 18 80 338 327 132 277 47 19 
951 143 40 78 456 420 191 355 31 12 
659 85 27 21 339 191 21£'7 372 72 39 
855 173 23 159 542 561£' 377 362 102 52 
687 86 10 213 440 530 450 560 2 22 
892 153 25 87 396 412 233 322 10 13 
934 158 34 149 494 476 329 366 39 13 
661 93 20 168 409 435 346 520 8 34 
572 69 10 41 202 245 94 227 29 11 
955 167 57 72 517 300 186 610 294 26 
824 175 13 143 457 458 465 368 53 9 
542 82 8 65 235 276 203 234 10 4 
686 119 21 133 352 441 262 564 10 28 

1014 182 39 69 517 329 310 332 37 15 
779 115 25 36 420 206 181 350 255 21 
885 134 25 146 453 536 281 579 19 17 
806 146 11 162 413 480 211 647 16 20 
599 89 11 114 295 353 193 368 4 23 

AB H 2B 3B HR Run RBI BB SO SB HP 
98 390 365 255 323 58 18 2494 720 115 24 

DP 
29 
35 
61 
53 
51 
59 

5 
56 
60 
33 
42 
67 
65 
64 
27 
56 
68 
60 
75 
42 
90 
45 
62 
66 
76 
68 
43 
62 
24 
64 
57 
4'3 
52 
25 
82 
77 
52 

DP 
54 

CS 
27 
14 

7 
15 
13 

1 
24 

4 
8 

42 
7 

49 
24 
30 
43 
52 
28 
14 
10 
17 
14 
34 
36 

4 
7 

20 
10 
17 
93 
36 
15 

4 
39 
63 
11 
13 
12 

CS 
23 

IB SH SF 
18 
20 
49 
24 

3 7 
24 2 

6 10 0 
13 9 20 
12 30 8 
11 32 12 
23 13 12 
57 0 30 
89 5 31 
40 7 21 
16 26 7 

7 45 27 
82 1 41 
44 4 21 
25 16 21 
13 13 20 
45 13 22 
17 26 8 
97 0 28 
33 0 21 
37 31 
48 5 23 
42 5 16 
24 7 18·, 
25 27 10 
51 3 15 
20 1 13 
79 8 22 
55 12 17 

8 27 16 
48 4 31 
38 2 16 
37 5 20 

IB SH SF 
31 14 16 
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PLAYER 
Mi Y'lCrSO 
Hal'"Jk Bauer 
Schcrerld i el'"Jst 
Gil Hodges 
Yogi Ber1"~a 

Shet~m Lcrllar 
Bi 11 Brut orl 
,Roy Sievers 
JCle Adcock 
Jr. Gi 11 iam 
El Howard 
Willie Mays 
Ernie Banks 
Kel'"J Boyer 
Maury Wills 
Aoaricio 
HaY"lk Aarol'"J 
Norm Cash 
Al KaliY"le 
Felioe Alou 
Clemerlte 
T,:.l'"JY Taylor 
Fr Rc,bi nSOY"l 
Killebrew 
Bro Ro b i nsorl 
B Williams 
McCovey 
Tommy Davis 
Lou Brock 
Yastrzemski 
RiCCI Carty 
Stargell 
Pete Rose 
Camoal'"Je1"~ i s 
Tony Perez 
Lee May 
W Hort.:.l'"J 

Averages 

AB 
2354 
,1154 

919 
974 

1133 
1051 
1977 
1126 
1229 

941 
1869 
2417 
2423 
1121 
2505 
2577 
2399 
1774 
2018 
1699 
1312 

958 
1926 
1826 
2729 
1851 
1844 
1324 
2448 
2688 
2385 
1889 
3258 
1361 
2483 
1380 
1374 

AB 
1803 

AGES 35-39 
H 2B 3B HR Rtm RBI BB SO 

694 122 9 80 380 369 239 225 
300 60 7 27 147 138 95 154 
249 45 2 5 98 67 69 52 

.242 32 3 50 121 161 126 201 
301 39 1 55 153 186 112 86 
277 49 1 16 102 119 119 91 
525 74 23 46 315 218 207 257 
269 43 8 48 122 189 125 189 
316 44 4 66 130 208 146 236 
231 36 7 7 128 82 129 69 
473 74 6 39 183 210 152 308 
684 103 16 123 424 393 316 415 
632 101 15 105 276 403 145 353 
288 49 7 27 116 140 82 158 
672 58 21 7 322 160 204 214 
702 119 12 17 322 227 223 167 
717 100 8 203 457 506 392 274 
467 66 7 95 249 257 247 311 
561 95 10 64 290 266 281 242 
457 77 10 27 184 192 97 114 
441 70 25 37 215 206 93 180 
255 42 11 13 122 98 75 108 
501 83 6 108 308 347 323 341 
423 61 4 86 196 323 348 377 
696 103 6 50 264 340 261 225 
480 76 3 70 231 276 277 228 
473 80 4 109 222 328 349 383 
374 39 2 20 127 167 73 119 
706 107 24 12 356 220 181 330 
742 129 9 101 400 432 378 264 
685 123 3 89 292 381 271 229 
531 101 7 115 274 369 236 463 

1010 213 22 31 513 302 375 191 
321 38 16 9 179 106 106 200 
686 141 19 80 300 386 207 456 
351 49 5 '54 150 200 91 295 
353 50 6 48 147 202 109 251 

H 2B 3B 
489 78 9 

HR Rul'"J RBI BB SO 
58 238 248 196 237 

SB HP 
52 64 

9 4 
5 3 
6 4 
5 8 
3 18 

64 8 
2 13 
5 1 

15 10 
2 11 

34 12 
4 21 
8 1 

136 2 
54 7 
24 8 

3 27 
13 14 
16 5 

4 2 
24 6 
11 24 

4 3 
5 10 

12 4 
6 6 
8' 4 

282 8 
31 9 

5 21 
70 22 
77 9 

9 8 
10 2 

4 9 

SB HP 
28 11 

DP 
52 
23 
18 
27 
29 
34 
32 
22 
41 

8 
53 
53 
67 
31 
38 
52 
60 
37 
65 
43 
41 
29 
59 
64 
56 
35 
44 
47 
44 
57 
87 
35 
65 
27 
72 
49 
39 

DP 
44 

CS 
41 

4 
1 
4 
2 

25 
3 
8 

10 
2 
9 
3 
8 

64 
15 
12 

5 
11 
12 

2 
12 

6 
4 
o 

10 
121 

3 
97 
19 

7 
4 

37 
33 

4 
7 
6 

CS 
13 

·········.:·r.~.=.·x Y1' 

IB SH SF 
9 18 26 
3 10 10 
881 
9 9 10 

16 0 15 
22 7 11 

4 26 8 
11 2 14' 
17 1 7 
12 13 5 
37 5 13 
35 
32 

3 
30 21 

11 3 15 
7 38 10 
3 41 25 

83 0 20 
35 6 14 
25 6 28 
16 7 17 
26 2 12 

5 14 7 
39 4 24 
38 0 20 
32 28 22 
48 2 14 
66 0 12 
14 5 12 
33 10 8 
40 2 37 
29 1 30 
41r 0 19 
35 7 22 

1 86 13 
39 1 32 
11 2 10 
12 6 7 

IB SH SF 
25 11 16 



Additional Fielding Statistics From Play-By-Flay Data by Clem Comly 

The prospect of Project Scoresheet giving the public access 
to accurate play-by-play data for large numbers of games for major 
league teams got me thinking about what we can do with them. The 
Phillies' Vince Nauss gave me access to the written play-by-play 
for the 1983 Phil home games, all 82 ( there was. one tie). lVlost 
of the following is a group of new count statistics for fielding. 
Its main purpose is to get you thinking about what else can be done 
with play-by-play data. 

Pitchers vs. the running game 
Table 1 gives the compilation of data for frequent Phillie 

starters. Runners caught stealing are broken down between caught 
stealing eCS) by catchers (2-6,2-4,etc.) and CS by pitchers (1-3-6, 
for example). Runners pick~d off (FKO) are the ones who weren't 
charged with a caught stealing, usually 1-3. Errors in the table 
are only ones made by a pitcher throwing to pick the runr-er off, not 
~rrors made fielding or throwing a batted ball. Balks could not be 
broken down because no details were given in the play-by-play, so 
the illegal moves to first and the "oops, I dropped the ball· are 
lllIIIl'ed together. 

Table 1 C 
CS 

6 
4 
2 
1 
2 
2 
o 
J 
1 

Pitcher 
'Denny 
. Carlton 
Hudson 
Bystrom 
K.Gross 
Christenson 
Ruthven 
Ghelfi 
Other starters 

GS IrmP 
19 137 
18 14D 
12 86 tf 

11 60" 
10 55' 
4 28" 
J 14t-
2 10 
3 10 

Total 
Combiiling 

82 542 it 
the men into two 

C,D&G 
rest 

39 287 
.43 255" 

SB 
7 
8 

12 
10 

9 
8 
2 
o 
2 

60 21 
groups, 

15 13 
45 8 

P 
CS PKO BALK Errors 

0 O· 1 J 
7 3 7 0 
0 1 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
7 4 12 4 

Carl ton, Denny &: GfI_6lfi versus the 

7 3 9 3 
0 1 J: 1 

rest: 

The rest gave up stolen bases three times as fast, but the runners 
were put out one-third as often. On the bright side, the rest committed 
miscues one-third as often as C,D&G. Both Carlton and Denny are 
effective against the running game, but this breakdown shows how. 

Thirdbasemen 
The major addition here is dividing putouts and assists into 

two groups, fielded and received. The first fielding chance on a 
batted ball is the only putout or assist on that play that is 
not a received cha~e (exception. on a deflection play, 1-4-3, 
-the secondbaseman is the one to get a fielded assist). The second 
~alf of an unassisted double play is a received puto~t. I also 
arrowed two pitching stats, games started and innings played. 
able 2 gives these statistics for Schmidt and totals for Fhil 
"hirdbasemen. A Fielded Range Factor (FRF), fielded putouts plus 
ielded assists per 9 innings played, and Bill James' range factor(RF), 

'utouts plus assists per game played, are calculated. 

chmidt 
:)tal 

Table 2 
Games GS Inn? Fielded 

75 
90 

74 
82 

670 
753 

PO A 
32 128 
34 144 

Other 
FO 
11 
11 

A 
10 
11 

FRF RF 

2.42 2.41 
2.38 2.44 



-

Secondbasemen 
'I'he only addition for table 3 is the count of times with 

less than two out and a man on first that a fielder's choice 
at second o± a double play occurred. 

G GS InnP 

Morgan 49 47 397 
Garcia 26 16 150 
Samuel 15 11 121 
Milbourne 13 8 82 
Jeltz 2 0 
Total 105 82 

Table 3 

Fielded 
PO A 
34 121 
13 42 
14 37 

7 15 
a a 
8 215 

Other 
PO A 

37 5 
18 1 
14 2 

8 0 
a a 

77 8 

FRF RF 5:4-3 '6-4-3 4-6-3 
5-4 /6-4 /4-6 

3.60 4.02 6/4 6/5 3/1 
3.66 2~85 2/4 1/4 2/4 
).79 4.47 0/2 1/2 3/3 
2.85 1/2 1/0 1/3 
o % 0 0 0 0 
3. 1 9 11 ~ 11 

While it looks like Morgan turns the DP better, there really isn't 
enough of a sample to draw firm conclusions. 'l'his is an examule 
of a stat t~at would have to be kept for a few seasons to get 
enough data to use it reliably. 

Shortsto'Ds 

G GS InnP Other FRF RF 
PO A 

DeJesus 
Garcia 
Total 

40 12 3.27 3.62 
4 1 4. 1 

I always thought a secondbasemants range factor was higher than a 
shortstop's RF because of all the incidental chances, but the 
FRF is still ~igher for secondbasemen than shortstops. 

Firstbasemen 
Play-by-play gives us the chance to do a range factor on first-

basemen for the first time. 
Table 5 

G GS InnP Fielded Other FRF 
PO A PO A 

Rose 58 43 411' 49 29 356 1.3 1.71 
Perez 35 31 256 11 .39 18 222 7 2.00 
Matuszek 10 8 ,28 11 :2 6ai 1 1.62 
Total 108 82 75.3 101 50 21 1.80 

Catchers 
Beside the normal statistics, stolen bases and caught stealing 

at second and third are given as well as a break down of errors 

~
mong the categories attempted steals, interference, fielding batted 

balls, and other. Strikeout putouts and assists (2-.3) are also listed. 
Table 6 

G GS InnP Fielded Strikeout Other FRF 2B .3B Errors 
PO A FO A PO A SB/CS SB/CS SB Int F 0 
19 10 47.3 1.3 9 .3 0.44 50/17 1/3 4 1 0 a 
4 1 110 1 2 1 0.30 2 1 1! 1 0 0 

2 11 589 1 11 O. 2 77 2 2 0 0 

One Diaz other PO was putting out a ru~~er attempting to steal ho~e. One 
Virgil other assist was when he picked a runner off base. 



Outfielders 
Only two new statistics here .. One is FRF is r&nlaced with 

putouts per nine innings 0 'ihe second is a count of how many tirees 
an outfielder made a putout with a man on third base and less than 
two out broken down between runner scoring and runner holding 
(no runner w~s thrown out attempting to score). 

Player 

Hayes 
Lefebvre 
Rose 
Maddox 
Dernier 
Hayes 
Matthews 
G.Gross 
Total 
Total 
Total 

Table 7 
Pos G GS InnP FO A DP E SFa/ 

RF 41 33 300" 
RF 31 21 196 
RF 15 14 109' 
CF 48 41 37511 

CF 31 18 170' 
CF 23 15 134" 
LF 58 57 480 
LF 38 15 165' 
RF 119 82 752 
eF 113 82 753 
LF 117 82 754 

61 3 
36 1 
18 0 

105 0 
62 0 
29 1 
79 5 
28 0 

137 6 
214 1 
128 8 

noSF 
o 2 0/0 
o 1 1/1 
o a 0/0 
o 2 7/0 
o 0 0/0 
o .3 1/0 
1 1 1/2 
o 0 2~1 
o 3 3 1 
o 5 9/0 
1 1 4/3 

Imnortant notes as some Sherlocks out there noted before I totalled 
the innings abov~. the statistics above are not perfectly accurate. 
Rest assured they are very close. but they are not perfect. 
For your convenience, FRF-PO/9 IP by position is now given: 

Table 8 
PO' 1:6 . 2B 3B 55 LF OF RF 

FRF ... PO/9 IP 0.90 0 .. 42 1.80 3,,-61 2)038 3.)7 1 .. 53 2 .. 56 1 .. 64 
- ' 

The sum of the items in Table 8 is 18 .. 21. In the Phil home games, 
Phillie pitchers averaged 7.22 strikeouts per nine innings and 
0,,41 baserunners were picked off or caught stealing per nine innings. 

~ack to outfielders, the 1984 Baseball Abstract in the Texas 
Rangers section gives a good start on evaluating baserunning. 1 
think it is a major error to, not break down baserumling events 
between less than 2 outs and 2 outs. The next table is a breakdown 
of baserunning against Philly outfielders'. 

Table 9 
Situation Leftfield Centerfield Rightfield 

man on lB p single 
to third~to second 
man on 2 ,single 
to home/to third 
man on iB,double 
to home/to third 
man on iB,fly out 
to thirdt.holds 
men on 1D&2~.single 
both advance 1 base 
men on lB&2B.single 
RBI.other to 2:6 
men on lB&2B, Single 
RBI, other to )-D 

2 out 2 out 2 out 2 out 2 out 2 out 
, 

4/15* 3/6 

2/1 6/0 

1/3 4/3* 

3/6 

2 0 

J 1¢ 

1 1 

6/10 

3/2 

2/1 

7/10 

o 

4 

1 

3/3 

11/1 

3/0 

o 

o 

5/11- 6/3 

4/2 5/0 

2/3* 3/5 

6/6 

6 1 

1 1 

2 2 

An .. means in one other case the runner was thrown out trying to 
take the extra base. the ¢ indicates one additional playwhe:-e 
;:he rul1..ner .or 2B scored, but Matthews threw 01..tt the ru"(;ner tr:,ring· 
for third. Notes while the QQs$tion of a runner on third base is 
ignored as inconsequential (except for the flyout situattion), the 
situations with men on first and second are separate from situations 



where only one of them is occupied. SOt the man on first, single 
situation o~~y counts events when second base is empty. 

'l'he chart shows only 6 of the 15 outfielder assists. Four 
assists came throwing out the batter trying for an extra base 
while a baserunner was also trying to advance an e~rtra base. 
Four:.assists came throwing out the the batter when no other run~er 
was trying for an extra base ( two on a single, three ona double). 
l1'he nir..th assist was Matthews' double play when a runner on first 
(the only runner) tried to tag up and go to second on a fl:r out. 
For the record, while 4 batters were out going for the extra base 
with base runners elsa running, 9 batters reached an extra base when 
another baserunner drew an unsuccessful throw and 2 more batters 
advanced on an outfielder's assist. 

A great help in constructing the last chart was the play-ny-play 
indicates who fielded each hit. 'l:hus infield hits are removed 
from consideration. What isn't indicated in many cases is where the 
throw from the outfielder after hits arrived. Was an ag;ressive throw 
made? Did following runners fail to adv~~ce on a throw to the base 
of a lead runner·s advance? While this ma~ be too much to ask, it 
is very importc;1nt for play-by-plays to indicate who fields each 
hit. Also, ground-rule doubles need to be indicated. 
Errors ' 

Table 10 
Situation-result .E- o. lB 2B JB SSSOF 
batter reaches first and all runners advance'l 
batter reaches first and all runners advance 2 
batter reaches second and all runners advance 2 
batter singles$ runners advan.s 1 extra on E 
batter singles$ batter & runner advance 1 extra 
Batter singles, batter & runners advance 2 extra 

2 
1 
1 

2 

batter singles, batter to 2B,runner, on 1B scores 
batter reaches first, one of 2 runners adv. 2 extra 
runners advance 2 on errant pickoff throw 4 
run·~;er steals base and advances 1 extra on throw 
batter reaches base on interference 

0 

9 
2 

2 14 
1 2 

2 
1 1 

1 

6 5 0 
1 
5 1 

1 1 
,1 2 

1. 

1 

batter doubles, batter and runners adv. 1 extra 2 
batter'singles, ru~r holds but batter to 23 on E 1 
batter singles. all advance' 1 on each of 2 errors (2) 
Total . 10 11 4 20 i) 8 9 

The only errors trying to catch a thrown ball were three by the 
sec~basemen. No outfielder was Charged with an error for dropping 
a fly ball.. The play-by-play was inconsistent in indicating if errors 
were made fielding the ball or throwing it. Garcia at third let a 
batter reach -first en an error, but the batter was too greedy and 
was put out 5-4 ( this is ~ne of the 6 3B errors in the first category). 
Conclusion 

I hope this article has kindled new interest in fielding 
statistics and will continue the discussion of sabermetrics .. 
Also, it should confirm. if an~ confirmation is neeessary, the 
need for Project Scoresheet. 

Two elements of defense that were not found in the play-by-play 
I used were the defense of bunts and the effect of having the infield 
drawn in with a man on third .. Such data could be added to the 'olay-
by-play with little additional effort. ... 

Please let me know what you think of this article, particularly 
fielded assists and putouts, FRF. and pitchers' statistics versus the 
running game. Write to me at: 

Clem Comly 
308 ~lonial Dr. 
Wallingford. PA 19086 
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ftJt"fCHAIR AT THE BEDSIDE by Mike Kopf 
I tEte to complain before even opening th! l'?ook, butth! 

title bothS!rs me. THE ARMCHAIR BCOKOF BASEBALL. Eefore tmt 'Ie had 
'IHE FIRESIDE BCOK OF BASEBAIL (now sadly out-of-print, along with its 
distInguished sequels).' rc thS! titles imply toot we' re supposed to 
read tb3 books at th6'ge locations? I find it hard to teUeve that 
many people actm.llY "read books while lounging by the fireside, or 
sitting in, an armchaIr. , 

Forgive the Seeming irrelevancy, but it's my opinion that if 
.. ever th:!re YiaS a book rIEant to be read in be,A, late at night, prefer

ably'after a har'9 day',s ¥IOrk,· this is it. EQcause tmn you'll never 
read too much at any pne lying. And the mo~ often you set "'The Arm
chair" 'aside Unfirlisted, the more you tIl appreciate its infini te 

. ,~~" 'variety. It makes no, sense~ to give one blatant example, to whip 
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:: through tm prose: p:>etry of J).)nald Hall and into too colloquial YJOrld 
of Ring Lardner 'in -a single evening. '!he reason I know it doesn't 
make sense is because that's exactly wmt I did. Sure, these exhorta
tions may seem self-evident, but I fear that many people have tm 
same silly reading habit as 1. 1bat is, once the book is paid for and 
placed before'ttem, th:re is a tendency to d~vour page after page, as 

.' if tte book ;ere" a junk-food burger and tmy're due tack at tm 
office in, fifteen minutes.. You'll te dOing yourself a disservice if 

'you ~d "'fte Armchairll that way. So relax. Take your time" Savor 
this' book as you savor tie long season or a big smorgasbord--it will 
cO!D1i! to an end sooner than you think anyway. 

, Now that I've explicated tm titl~ and given remedial reading 
instr:uction, .the editor would probably appreciate a brief discussion 

,o,f,,'tlia book '~tself. Ckay, "The Armchair" is ..:.ell lHOrth your time and 
'~y, and if"you treasure the three I1Fireside" books of Charles Ein-

,:;- stein, I thfI1k :you'll find this a Worthy successor. The format is tre 
same: a, collec~ion of SOlIe of tte best baseball writing (with few ex
ceptions, of recent vintage) that has not teen previously 
anthologized. Most of th:! names are familiar (Roger Angell, Thomas 
EOswell, Roger-Kahn, Lawrence Ritter, et al) and tre company fast, 
but an'oqcasional unkown such as A. Bartlett Giametti (re's the Pre
sident:of some podunk university called Yale). manages to crack the 
line-liP and more than hold his own. 

! &it just as impressive as th: quality of tb3 'NOrk presented 
is tm way Thorn has managed to include something that will interest 
eyery, genus and sub-phylum- of baseball fan, yet very little that will 
'b9re"any of '~. For example, Bill James' essay "What Coes It Take?1I 
(to get in tre fbll of Fame) is a' good one, but I think most Analyst 
and' BASEBALL ABSTRAGr readers will agree that it's not James at his 
most revelatory .. cn th! otoor hmd, tl-2se readers also know from sad 
experience "tmt many fans do not truck with sabermetricians; that 
they scorn tre Pythagorean 'lheorem and consider too Standard Cevi
,atien an unflattering assessment of their sexual proclivities. But 

" these same baseball Eabbi tts are most likely passionately interested 
'::', ,-'"'' '.. in wh!it it will take to put their favorite active player in the Hall 

,~' \;;" of Fame. And some ,of trem may, for the first time in thier liVeS, ac
,,' tu.allY~:'J;'E!ad a Bill James essay. It seems to me that Thorn I s judgement 

'in select'1ng this qne essay from tre ever-expanding James canon was 
uncanny.' ,-

.. ' ... 
~~." , .. ~ ....... And even for those who cont,J,.nue unalterably opposed to the 

Jame's' mode'; .'ttere remains an abundance of poems, soort stories, fami-
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liar essays,bistory, on-ttte ... scene journalism, biography, word play. 
pedantry, excerpts from novels9 and, perhaps my favorIte, a "to mar 
not to DH" debate between D:,mlel Qtrent and Tracy R1ngolsby which 
should go clown in history as rivaling the great Lincoln-Douglas debe .. 
tesover Southern plantation owners refusing to abandon the reserve 
clause. It makes you realize again how fortunate baseball fans are to 
have such an overflow of quality writing so readily available; almost 
400 pages here alone. 1bom h1mselfadm1ts 11'1 the Introduction: " ... 
.. r could more easily have gatber:ed a book three times. this size with 
no d!tnlnution of qual! ty. It Which means· I . think we better lay the 
money OUt9 folks .. 

It Scribner's sells enough IfArmcheIrs" most Ukely Thorn will 
be asked to do it again, and yet again9 just as Einstein was able to 
do it ·three times .£or Siroonand Schlater .. This is .1mportant; if you 
stiff books soohas'l'HE DIZZIEST SEASON arid· DOLLAR SIGN ON THE MUSCLE 
(reviewed in previous Analysts) that's too bad, but you're probably 
not squelching a raiIy ... If we stiff '!'HE ARMCHAIR BOOK OF BASEBAlL 
thOughll w' re in effect letting thety1ng runs die on second and 
tbird .. [)on·t say you wren't forwarned. 

If.mpart1cuiarly glad to be able to sing tne praises of the 
"The Armemlt"" because not only is it an excellent read in its own 
right, but because of--as I .implied in discussing. the James essay 
earUer-itfs potential to create new readers for the the anthologees 
(Is that a ~rd? it seems 111m it should be) who have already pub
lished books, some of which are languishing" With book prices going 
thrOugh the ceiling (even the. cost of paperbacks can make you double 
pump when reaching for your wallet) wMt. better- way to find out if 
your bank balance should be sacrificed? The anthology offers a speci ... 
men of an author f s work which' may entice. you into buying more of that 
author's work .. Think of it as a sampler" Let us say that for some 
time. now you've been easing the new, expanded edition of THE GLORY OF 
THEIR TIMES .. Youtve heard how wonder-luI it ls--you also beardb;)w 
woncier-ful nadeuslf was, and it turned out tab! ref~ ... but you're 
really strapped fOl" cash and itt s Christmas time and you've promised 
your kids a .home computer and a VCR; what do you do? Simple,. consult 
THE ARMCHAIR BOOK OF BASEBALL .. It contains a selection that was ori
ginally intended tor- GLORY OF THEIR TIMFS, but somehOw never made it. 
If youllkethe one, you'll 11ke the whOle .. You can then fork over 
the $15.95 with confidence and a. clear conSCience, and tWslybreak 
your kids'. hearts by only buyIng them the home computer- and not the 
VCR as well. Mmittedly, it·s not necessarily as easy as it sounds .. 
Cyniealreaders will have already noted that in order to learn what 
to do about the $15.95 GLORY OF THEIR TIMES, they must first obtain 
the $19 .. 95 ARMCHAIR BOOK OF BASEBALL .. It is rather a conundrum isn't 
it? 

Also, much depends upon the surgical skill of the ant.holo
gist.. . Often the Vital. parts of a first-rate book are amputated at 
high risk to all. en at least two occasions in "The Armchair" I think 
tt,e patient expires, al though in the case of the excerpt from BALL 
FOUR. it wuld he fairer to say that the operation never ps beyond 
the application of the ~stmsia. As seemingly everyone knows by 
now t Bouton's book Is the E"aunch classIc of baseball, and· if you 
don't like munch. you don't like the book .. There may. however, be 

... 



some isolated, innocent souls--newly-emerge<! survivalists permps, or 
refugees from the Bhagwn's concentration e8mp-.-wbo are not aware of 
BALL rom f ~ contents. '!hey' 11 never fin40ut from 1horn t .. who gives us 
only the .. lyrical conclusion. Pity the the Mwly-emerged survivalist 
father who reads only Bouton's peroration t decides. to present his ten 
year-old aspiring ballplayer son· with the book for his birthday, and 
weeks later. come Christmas timet is coo.f'rontedwith the following: 

"Hey dad, can I have a Shotgun for Qu-!stmas?" 
"Shotgun? I thaughtyou wnteda basebaU ba't?" 
"No. Itve decided I want to get into beaver shooting.1t 
In fairness to Thorn t 11m sure that his nose does not turn 

blue at the sight of rauneh .. His aim obviOU$ly .8 to produce an an
thology rated pQ.-..and fe succeeded .. "'lbe Armchair" has even received 
the CommlssiQr)er's imprimatur, and now that the O::mimissloner is no 
longer Bailie Kum, that Is something to be proud ot .. All the same, in 
future anthologies I would suggest tkBt tl'eedltor give us.a taste of 
the real BALL FOUR or dispense with it entirely. 

Thenagain t perhaps it is I who .shoUld d1s~with the pre
ceding paragraph, for as I look beck upon. it t teel suddenly abashed; 
it ~. as though I·vespent the lion's ShaN ot this review qUib
bling. 10 carp is so much eas.ier thM to c:ommend ... -was it ever thus? 
Om I make· ammends· by stating briefiymy. only semblence .ot serious 
reservation: the lack of a descriptive bibliography......and .move on 
without further comment? 

SO away nitpickinglLet us now pralseH .ARMCHAIR BJOK OF 
BASEBALL.. FOr-get lbuton; he needs not 1t'1'br! Armchair" anywy..: other, 
more talented writers are not so fortunate, but, with the belp of a 
nudge from 1hot'n, they may yet gather about them an increasing number 
of· loyal readers .. Pin referringinpartieular to .tm novelists W!' P. 
Kinsella and Jom Sayles and the prose poet Donald filII .. (Who, when 
not writing essays on baseball is. appatantly, a just. plain poet.) 
1bom hes selected just right in giving .. us .tt. hea.vilyatmospheric 
·first chapter of Kinsella·s OOELESS JOE and hi also comes up with a 
dinger in his choice of the kidspick-uptl&seball game fran Sayles· 
novel PRIDE OF THE BIMBOS. If you want to know wbat the writing ot 
Donald Hall is Hke (he t 8 represented by thIt essay wBaseball and. the 
.Meaning of Ufetf) imagine for a moment the .p1"Ose style of Ring lard
ner •. and thenimagme its absolute antithesis. 'lbat.'s Hall.· And just 
as a young ballplayer's career can be boosted ilDrIsasurably by playing 
in his first AlI .... Star game, I hope that Kl.nsellats, Sayles' and 
Hall's writing careers will be boosted by their first appearan~s in 
what I pray is just the initial i.nstallment in a series of I9Armchair" 
beseball anthologies .. 

Before I desist. there'senother none too _ll-known baseball 
writer I should mention. He t S represented in "'!be Armchair" by the 
openingehapter Of his book BASEBAU,.tS TEN. GREATESt GAMES. I had been 
aware of the book's ed.st:ence, but it as not on IIl1 required reading 
list .. After reading sald chapter, all I can .y is that it Janow .. 
Nice wrk, Jom· '!'born. And while I've .got youbuttel'$d up~ two last 
quibbles: never put!! eoua between Bacco and. Vatl2ettl, and. tell 
Scribner's to do smething about the amount of LSD their calligrapher 
ingests. His halluqinogenicquestion marks througI1out '!HE ARMCHAIR 
BOOK OF BASEBAlL almost gave me glaucoma .. 
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